
DORSICOAT® – the dust-free product line for flooring coatings

Make a clean sweep and say “no” to dust!



How on earth can you prevent dust on site?
Dorfner has the dust-free solution for floor 
coatings!

Dorfner is the first company anywhere in the world to have developed quartz sand 
and quartz sand blends for floor coatings that produce virtually no dust at all during 
installation. DORSICOAT® is the name of this new, easy-to-use product line from 
Dorfner. We’re talking here about specially coated types of quartz sand that enable 
you to almost completely prevent the generation of dust on your building sites.

The DORSICOAT® product range is something we 
are genuinely proud of!

Dorfner offers you a range of dust-free DORSICOAT® products for floor coatings. 
DORSICOAT® PQK products are tailor-made for epoxy (EP) and polyurethane (PU) resin 
systems, while DORSICOAT® PQW products are ideal for use with acrylate resins.

 ■  DORSICOAT® is available in two different grain sizes for applying as dry shake 
and for setting the degree of anti-slip properties offered by the flooring.

 ■  DORSICOAT® blends allow you to produce plastic mortars that are excellent to 
work with.

 ■  Dorfner also offers formulated filler blends for all relevant resin systems that 
enable you to make top-class, self-leveling coatings for floors – exactly as you 
expect from a Dorfner product.

Improve quality and save money with 
DORSICOAT®!

DORSICOAT® will help you prevent dust from causing unattractive surface defects in 
floor surfaces. But best of all: 
DORSICOAT® cuts the amount of topcoat needed by up to 15 %.
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Particulate matter in floor 
construction



DORSICOAT® guarantees you 
great safety!

Dorfner’s DORSICOAT® product range has been 
developed in line with important recommendations, 
initiatives and campaigns run by Germany’s 
Employers’ Liability Insurance Association of the 
Construction Industry (BG BAU), such as “Less 
dust on the building site”. When it comes to 
occupational health and safety, the DORSICOAT® 
range provides you with the best products on the 
market that enable you to comply with the most 
stringent of international regulations and legal 
requirements.

Comparison of dust emission from 

(a) standard quartz sand – heavy dust formation 

(b) DORSICOAT® PQK 8 – extremely low dust generation
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For greater safety at the workplace!

Less dust on the 

building site*

* Brochure published by BG BAU, Berlin



BINDER SYSTEM

Application EP, PU MMA/PMMA

Dry shake for setting 
the anti-slip level

DORSICOAT® 
PQK 7

DORSICOAT® 
PQW 7

Dry shake for setting 
the anti-slip level

DORSICOAT® 
PQK 8

DORSICOAT® 
PQW 8

Filler material for resin 
based screeds

DORSICOAT® 
PQK B1

DORSICOAT® 
PQW B1

Filler material for self-
leveling, resin based 
coatings

DORSICOAT® 
PQK DF 100

DORSICOAT® 
PQW DF 100

Filler material for self-
leveling,  resin based 
coatings

DORSICOAT® 
PQK DF 16

DORSICOAT® 
PQW DF 16

DORSICOAT® product range



Benefits of DORSICOAT® 
to the customer at a 
glance

Technically superior

¡¡ Chemically modified quartz sand for floor coatings
¡¡ Compatible with all resin systems
¡¡ Sinificant lower levels of particulate matter on  

construction sites
¡¡ Top-class dust prevention

Leads the way when it comes to installation

¡¡ Pleasant, relaxed, dust-free working environment
¡¡ Simpler, lighter breathing masks
¡¡ Makes working a lot easier, especially in hot weather
¡¡ Excellent health and safety conditions

An economic highlight

¡¡ More square meters laid per hour and hence greater 
productivity

¡¡ Significant savings with the topcoat
¡¡ Smaller outlay for breathing equipment
¡¡ Verified safety at the workplace
¡¡ In compliance with specifications, initiatives and campaigns 

run by Germany’s Employers’ Liability Insurance Association 
of the Construction Industry (BG BAU) and equivalent 
organizations in other countries
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Phone:  +49-9622-82-0
Fax:  +49-9622-82-206
info@dorfner.com
www.dorfner.com

About Dorfner
The Dorfner group specializes in mining and refining minerals that are used as functional 
filling materials in coatings for commercial and industrial flooring. Dorfner extracts its 
raw materials from its own deposits and refines them into finest quality brand products 
by means of its sophisticated particle technology and proprietary modification processes. 
Dorfner offers the flooring industry classic products such as DORSILIT®, DORSIMIX® and 
GRANUCOL®, which are the byword for performance and quality in this field. Completely 
new standards in the area of occupation health and safety have been set by our innovative 
DORSICOAT® product series that facilitates dust-free installation of floor coverings. And our 
portfolio is completed by our application service that goes by the name of “Flooring” and 
provides valuable tips on how to use our products.


